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Eolds Touted . Muskiesi to 12 -- 12

Gaudy Attack
Slumps Uclans

Oliver's Gang Takes Top
in Conference With 2 I

Wins, no Losses
'

!

By JOSEPH P1GNEY I

HAYWARD FIELD. Eugene,
Oct. 1-- (P) --Oregon left the shaded
meadows of the dark horses to-
day and lined up with the true
contenders for the Pacific Coast
conference football championship.

The Weofoots, exercising auda-
cious disregard for the pickers,
left a 14 to 12 scar from a touch- -
Hrkwrn hrul hrwhf nn t Vi a ton rtor f

nose of the UCLA Bruins.
Webfoots Top Loop

With an attack as gaudy as the
shimmermg, blindness of Dublin
green, yellow and gold uniforms,
Oregon put 'down the favored Cal-ifornia- ns

with third and fourth
quarter touchdowns. The victory
was the second on successive Sat-
urdays, and placed the Webfoots
at the top ot the conference.

Oregon capitalized on one break
and overcame another to come
from behind the Bruins 12 to 7
and score half way through the
last quarter.

The real winning touchdown
spurt started when Ted Gebhardt,
halfback, twisted to the 18 yard
line and UCLA was penalized 15
for roughing him.

Jay Grybeal, Oregon's jack-rabb- it

quarterback, got a yard at
left end but the Webfoots lost
thorn nn tho nDvt fihrtt fit tho frnl
when their backfield was In m'o-- ;
tion. Graybeal dropped , back op i

the fourt'a down and shot a wide, souna, wen-coacn- ea micnigan r-f- lat

pass ' over the line to Geb- - j ray which whipped Michigan State
Lardt. Larry Lance, substitute

: fo rthe first time in five years,
end, booted the extra point from 14-- 0, as a monster crowd of 82,500
placement. looked on.

UCLA ot off In the-lea- d when Gophers Pour Power
a fumble by Ted Smith, Oregon re- - . Meanwhile, Minnesota, which
serve back, was recovered in the had stressed speed and alertness
second period by Dom McPherson, in winning from Washington last
UCLA "reserve end, on the Web- - week, poured on sheer power
foot 16. A pass, Bill Overlin, re--j against Nebraska and romped to
serve fullback, to McPherson went j a 16-- 7 decision before 55,000.; A
to-th- e four and Overlin hit rlsht crowd ot 40.000 saw Pitt, im-gua- rd

from the one to score. The pressive in Its opener against,
Bruins couldn't convert. j West Virginia, outclass Temple,

Oregon began a drive from its j 28-- 6, as Dick Cassiano ran to two
47 to capture a third period lead. touchdowns.
Jim Nicholson and Gebhardt led j a s mauer of cold fact, not for

Oregon, Sunday Morning,

Trojans Nose
OutOSC7toO

Beavers Held on Defense
all Afternoon; Cain

but 19 Yards
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 1 --UPY-

University of Southern California
opened its Pacific Coast confer-
ence football drive today, mar-
shalling enough force late In the
third quarter to squeexe out a 7
ot 0 triumph over Oregon State
college.

The invading Beaver elevenspent the afternoon on the defen-
sive, but finally gave in before a
procession of running plays, spot-
ted with a few sharp passes, that
gathered SI yards before the Tro-
jan machine crossed the goal line.

Troy Offense Better
Southern California, its offense

battered to nothing & week ego by
Alabama, lunctioned . better this
afternoon as 40.000 or so looked
on, and rolled up a total of 271
yards by air and ground to a mere
19 accumulated by Oregon State.

Twice, nowever. Southern Cal
ifornia reached a distance less
than a yard from Oregon State's
goal, and twice the Trojans were
thrown back by the beefy line
(rom the north.

Beaver Passing Poor
Oregon State, once a passing

threat, tried four passes. Three
were intercepted, the other was
good for a six-ya- rd gain.

Mickey Anderson, tiny Trojan
quarterback, bore the brunt of
the attack, but it was a reserve,
Oliver Day, who got the lone
touchdown credit by smacking the
middle of the line. The thrust was
good, but barely by inches. Phil
Gaspar's novel 'kicking toe' boot
ed the extra point.

Starting from their own 19,
Southern California's Anderson
and Bob Peoples, sophomore full
back, dug down the field. Oregon
State fought all the way, but
could not hold them back.

Biggest bet in the Oregon State
backfield was Hal Higgins, whose
punting and line backing up was
a standout. Joe Wendlick and Don
Coons, Bearer wings, likewise
were good. Coons tackled Ander-Fo- n

so hard both were knocked
out Coons clear out ot the game.

Bob Peoples was knocked out
on the runback of the kick off.
but returned In the second half,
Anderson went out with a leg
cramp lata in the game, the only
major casualty the Trojans suf
fered.

Coach Lon Stiner praised the
Beavers, oven in defeat, and got
some satisfaction out of hearing
that Idaho, which beat him last
week, tied Washington today.

League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

to
Peinant

Reds Trample
Pirates 9 to 6

- . i

Crippled Cubs Gain Flag
by Beating Cards 10--3

After Losing
CINCINNATI, Oct. 1HP-I- n a

game as whacky and delirious as
the flag race itself, the Cincinnati
Reds crushed Pittsburgh's flag
hopes . today by swamping fire
pitchers with a 17-h- it attack and
a wild 9 to 6 victory before a
ladies day crowd of 13.336.

The Pirates played and fought
like a sandlot team. After over-
coming a four-ru- n deficit with a
five-ru-n rally in 'the fourth in-
ning, the defense pitching col-
lapsed and the loose swinging
Reds, led by big Ernie Lombardl
and Billy Myers, turned the game
into a rout.- - - j

Jim Weaver Hero
Big Jim Weaver, who) rescued

Bucky Walters in the noisy Pirate
fourth, was the hero of the wild
battle. He stopped the Bucs with
two hits, one a homer by Johnny
Rlzzo. in the fifth and j then he
"turned-- back the enemy) without
a man reaching first fo "the re-
maining four innings, It was sweet
revenge for big Jim, whom tha
Pirates traded "down river" last
winter.

If it makes any difference,
Johnny (double no-hi- t) Vander
Meer will try to make it three out
of four for the Reds tomorrow.
Traynor doesn't know yet whom
he ean pitch but probably It'll h

Bauers. who stopped tha
Reds with a four-h- it job vestr-da- y.

1- - j

Pittsburgh C 6 3
Cincinnati r.......9 17, 1

Lucas, Klinger (2),! Blamoa
(2). Brown (4). Swift (5). and
Todd; Walters, Weaver) (4) and
Lombardl. ' '

Success Story
SPORTSMAN'S PARK. S

Louis. Oct. Chicago
Cubs, crippled but courageous,
sewed up their third j National
league pennant in seven' years by
plastering the St. Louis Cards. 10
to 3, in the second game of a wild-eye- d

doubleheader here today
while their last rivals, the Pitts-
burgh "Pirates, were bowing in
Cincinnati. j

The victory, scored in a 17-h- it

attack oa four St. Louis pitchers,
placed Gabby Hartnett's scrappers
two full games ahead of the Pi-
rates and placed tomorrow's con
cluding game in the light of an
exnioition. it cumaxea a pennant

- (Continued on page 8)
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Whew! Never have I seen a
football club run one groove"
as concertedly as did those Port- -

. land Pilots I n
J ramming to tho
j final-- q u a r t e r
i touchdown that

beat our Bear-feat- s!

For a
i while In that

78-ya- rd march
1 that took but

three minutes to
run 12 plays It
was laugnabie;

si after about the
fifth straight
ram of four and
five yards ever
the same spot it
was . becoming

ROM gemmeix. unbelievable;
and when the Pilots wound up
across the Bearcat goal line on
the 11th of those left tackle
crunches, interspersed by a pass,
it was tragic. I still can hardly
believe that is what happened,
but it's right here in my game
notes every blessed - play, i

Bad Passes Costly.
What ; really Kt the Bear-ra-t

daubers down , was no less
than four bad passes from
Francis Schinidt, substitute
center, that cost the 'Cats 20
yards. Schmidt, the hero of the
Linfield game in which he
played an end position to snag
two touchdown passes, was
used by Coach Keene against
the Pilots to replace Bruce
Williams in the pivot slot, a
position he played last year.
This reason, however,, Schmidt
has hardly been over a ball
and his inability to spiral it
back to his backfield mates
made him look " more of the
goat than he should be ad-

judged by spectators who knew
not the circumstances. Wil-

liams, who played a whale of
a game for himself in the ab-
sence of big Lieighton Blake,
regular . pivoter who was

j benched in street clothes be-

cause of a bad knee injury,
had to have some rest. Schmidt
was called into give him that.

'Cats Held Advantage.
'. Up until the time the Pilots
swung into that fast tempo
touchdown parade in the final
quarter, the advantage had been
with the Bearcats. Not only in
the score, which was 7-- 6 for
Willamette, but in all the vital
statistics. Willamette had nine
first downs at that point and
Portland but six. But the story
of the game was in that final-quart- er

parade, which wasn't a
parade at all but a dogged in--

sistence that the left side of the
Bearcat Jine was its weakest link,
which the Pilots proved con-
clusively. The Willamette secon-
dary was afraid to come up to
help plug up that tackle posi-

tion that was being ripped to
shreds with each thrust, simply
because it was afraid of those
devastating, down-the-- m i d d 1 e
passes of this boy Frank Ma-lone- y,

who ay is a
coach's dream.

15 Seconds per!
When . the secondary did'

move up to attempt to stop
the tornado that was bowling
at its forward wall, presto!
Maloney tossed Murray, the
end who caught his second-perio- d

pass for a touchdown,
lor a fat lO-yar- d" gain to place
the Pilots on the Bearcat four-yar- d

line. From which place
it was but a matter of. three
more left tackle smashes and
the Pilots had six more points
and victory. When I remind
you it took but three minutes
for the Clitfdwellers to bang
tho)re TS yards, actual playing
time, I mean that each one of
those 12 plays took but an av-
erage of 15 seconds each. From
that you can get an idea of
what this "fast tempo" tim-
ing of Mathews dual-contr- ol

is like. It's fast!

Bennett, Shaffer Shine.
Little Bunny Bennett, who set

off the spark that gave Willam-
ette its only touchdown and
about the only really intense
spark displayed by the local col-
legians as a whole, played beau-
tiful ball. The stocky little mite

' gave the crowd no few "gas-paciou- s"

moments as he took
the opening second-hal-f kickoff
on a 54-ya- rd jaunt that" landed
him on the Pilot 41 and on
which he nearly got clear away.
Big Neil Shaffer, whose pappy
was custodian of the Bearcat
water wagon for the game, also
turned in a football game for
himself. Shaffer showed more
power on his plunges than he
has ever revealed hitherto in

: his collegiate grid career.

Beautiful Booting
Beautiful qnick boots were

ordinary in that game. ..Wil-
lamette quick-kicke- d seven
times for an average per kick
of 45 yards with Bennett's 56-ya- rd

thump the longest. The
Pilots got off five fast ones,
with Maloney's 58-ya- rd boot
the furthest. This boy Ma-lone- y,

he's the . Pilot football
team with no little help from
Enzler and a pair of excellent
wisgmen in CHagen - and Mur-
ray. Maloney gained 57 yards
in 15 carries for a 3.8 per
carry average; panted six
times for an average of 45
yards per kick, including his
four quick kicks of 36, 56,
and 58 yards each; tossed one
touchdown pass; and flipped
one pass that was a big factor
in the other touchdown drive.
He's quite a boy.

Vjiking Stock Soars,
- While the Bearcats are griev

ing a loss that never should
have been, the Vikings of Salem
high are rejoicing In new-foun- d

scoring ability since jtheir un-
precedented 32-- 0 route of the
Tillamook Cheesemakers. This
gent Harold Itauk seems to have
a faculty for bringing forth great
improvement in his prep clubs
from week to week. If his kids
keep up the pace, who knows
but what- - they'll emulate .the
ftats or last year's nts

of the state title? They meet am

Idaho
National Play

Follows Form
j

;

Oklahoma Win Oyer Rice,
Defeat of Harvard j

Only Upsets

N E W Y O It K , Oct. 1.
Minnesota's Gophers and the Pitt
Panthers put on another smash-
ing football show today as Fritx
Crisler's regime at Michigan got
away to a brilliant start.

Back in Big Ten territory after
successful tour ot duty at

Princeton, Crisler uncovered ; a

years has play followed form so!
dosely as it did today. The only
real surprises of the day were
sprung by Tom Stidham s Okla-
homa Sooners, who stopped highly
tmitprf TTire. 7-- 6. and Tuss Mc- -

Laughry's long-sufferi- ng Brown'Bears, who shocked Harvard,
rtn

Ohio Slate Wins
In the middle west, Ohio State,

outplayed most of the way, scored
a single touchdown in the final
quarter on a pass from Jim Sex-
ton to Don Scott, and nipped In-

diana's powerful Hooslers, 6-- 0, as
67,397, a record opening game
crowd at Columbus, looked on.

Other Big Ten schools, save
only for Chicago, chalked up non-conferen- ce

victories. Northwest-
ern tripped Kansas State, 21-- 0:

Wisconsin buried Marquette, 27-- 0;

Purdue trounced Butler, 21-- 6;

and Illinois swamped DePaul,
44-- 7. Chicago played a scoreless
tie with Bradley Tech.

Notre Dame, with a flock
of fast backs in operation, ran up
a 52-- 0 count on Kansas.

Lions Down Yale
The eastern program was

marked by a spectacular triumph
Columbia sparked as expected by
Sid Luckman, scored over Yale,
27-1-4. Cornell, playing conserva-
tively after getting a first half
lead, turned back Colgate, 15-- 6.

Penn and Penn State both hung
up surprisingly one sided victor
,es- - the former OT?r Lafayette
34-- 6, and the latter over Mary
land, 33-- 0.

Both service schools scored
handily over Southern conference
rivals. Army ran over Virginia
Tech almost at will. 39-- 0, and
Navy ran up a 26-- 0 count on
Virginia Military. Princeton
looked good In a 39-- 0 rout of
Williams.

TCU Whips Arkansas
In the southwest, Texas Chris-

tian's brilliant array toppled Ar-
kansas, 21-1- 4, in a conference
fray aa Southern Methodist topped
Arizona, 29-- 7, and Texas A. & M.
won over Tulsa, 20-- 0. Texas, how-
ever, - was soundly b e a t e n by
Louisiana State ,20-- 0.

Tulane and Auburn, Infringing
on a PItt-Fordha- m copyright,
played their third successive
scoreless tie in a Southeastern
conference game which cost high-
ly touted Auburn much In th
way of prestige. Tennessee and
Georgia gave the Southeastern
conference triumphs over the
Southern. Tennessee beat a good
CI em s on team, 20-- 7, while
Georgia Just squeaked through
against South Carolina, 7-- 6.

Duke and North Carolina moved
ahead in the Southern conference
as the Blue Devils tripped David-
son, 27-- 0, and North Carolina
toppled North Carolina' State.
21-- 0. . ; )

Missouri took a 14-- 7 decision
from Colorado of the Rocky
Mountain conference. '

Dayton, St. Paul Tie
"

DAYTON The Dayton junior
high school football team tied
with St. Paul in the first game
of the season here Thursday. The
score was 6 to 6. ; - . tl
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Coast Orphans
Tie Favorites

Score in Last 2 Minutes
Knots Count as Idaho ,

up From Behind
By FRANK GORRIE

SEATTLE, Oct.
stty ot Idaho Vandals, a tough'
gang of Pacific Coast conference
orphans, made the touted Univer-
sity of Washington football team
look anything but the champion-
ship contenders today when they
fought the Huskies to a 12 to 12
tie' and left 20,000 spectators in
the Washington stadium shocked
and dazed. .

Washington, heralded far and
wide as the team to beat this sea-
son for the conference title and
bowl representation, twice saw a
great and powerful Idaho ma--

chie come from behind and tie
up the count the first time in
the second period and the last
time two minutes before the end
ot the battle.

First Tie. Since '07
It was the greatest achievement

for an Idaho team against Wash-
ington In 31 years. Back in 1907
the Vandals held the Huskies to
a scoreless tie, and only twice
have they emerged victorious
in 1900 and 1905.

Ray. Smith, a rangy end, was
the hero ot the fracas when -- he
fought his way through a maze of
tacklers to score the final touch-
down on a 17-ya- rd end around
maneuver by Idaho. Roise missed
the try for point that would have
given Idaho victory.

Nevertheless the Vandals were
jubilant and they-- ' fought off
Washington's last desperate long-ran- ge

passing attack and wound
up by intercepting the final aerial
heave as the gun sounded. Gor-
don Price, substitute halfback,
was the lad-wh- o plucked the pig-
skin out of the waiting arms of
a Husky on the Idaho 12-ya- rd

line.
Error Brings Scores .

Washington capitalized on two
Idaho errors for its touchdowns.
Early in the second period the
Huskies recovered Wilson's fum-
ble on the Idaho 28-ya- rd line and
Joe Dubsky,' a substitute halfback-rompe- d

unmolested to the goal be-
hind a four-ma- n interference.

Husky supporters had no more
than settled back with that "I
told you so" look. - when Idaho
began a big push that carried it
55 yards to the tying touchdown.
Roise fired long .passes to Tony
Knap and Merle Stoddard and
Knap finished the parade to the
Washington's- - Sudetenland with a
17-ya- rd end-arou- nd dash.

Ruda Mucha missed Washing-
ton's extra point and Roise did no
better for the Vandals and the
half ended 6 to 6.
: After Chrape stopped a long
Washington drive by intercepting
a pass by Johnston in the third
period, the Huskies bounced right
back, at the outset .of the fourth,
recovering ChrapVs fumble on the
Idaho 43, and shooting a 45-ya- rd

pass, Johnston to McDowell, to
the Vandal 12. .Cruver plunged
twice to the three and Johnston
went over for the touchdown. Mi-s- en

failed at the extra point. .

ift55
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October 2, 1938

Grid Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Far West
Washington 12, Idaho 12 (tie).
Santa Clara 22, Stanford 0.
UCLA 12. Oregon 14.
Oregon State 0, Southern Cali

fornia 7.
Washington State 3. California

27.
San Francisco State college 0,

California School of Agriculture
20.

Pacific 21; College Puget
Sound 0.

East
Amherst 6, Springfield 6 (tie).
Army 39, Virginia Tech 0.
New Hampshire 22, Bates 6.
Bowdotn 32, Massachusetts

State 0.
Bucknell 27. Gettysburg 14.
Carnegie Tech 49, Davis El- -

klns 0.
Connecticut State 13, Wesley- -

an 6.
Cornell 15. Colgate 6. j

Fordham 47, Upsala 0j
Georgetown U 51, Hampden- -

Sydney 0
Brown 20, Harvard 13.
Haverford 7, Susquehanna 6.
Holy Cross 46, Rhode Island 0.
New York U 19, Maine 0.
Penn State 33, Maryland 0.
Pennsylvania 34. Lafayette 6.
Princeton 39, Williams 0.
Oberlin 6, Rochester 6 j(tie).
Rutgers 15, Vermont 14.
Pittsburgh 28, Temple 6.
Trinity 19, Union 13.
Navy 26, Virginia Military 0.
Columbia 27, Yale 14.
Dartmouth 51, St. Lawrence 0.

South
Alabama 34, Howard 0.
Kentucky 66, Oglethorpe 0.
Mississippi State 22, Florida 0.
Mississippi 27, Louisiana Tech

7.
Georgia 7, South Carolina t.
Georgia Tech 19, Mercer 0.
Tennessee 20, Clemson;: 7.
North Carolina 21, North Caro-

lina State 0. :

Emory and Henry 0. Western
Carolina Teachers 0 (tie).

Auburn 0, Tulane 0 (tie).
Duke 27, Davidson 0. I

Virginia 13, Washington and
Lee 0.

Centre 16, Chattanooga 7.
Kentucky 66, Oglethorpe 0.

Rocky Mountain 1

Colorado State 0, Wyoming 0
(tTe).

Utah State 44, College: ot Ida-

ho 6. I

Utah 34, Montana State 0..
i

Southwest
Texas A & M 20, Tulsa 0.
Southern Methodist 29, Arizo-

na 7. !

Texas Christian 21, Arkansas
14. i

Oklahoma 7, Rice 6.
Louisiana State 20, Texas 0.

Midwest (

Minnesota 16, Nebraska 7.
Ohio State 6, Indiana 0.
Michigan 14, Michigan State 0.
Bradley Tech 0, Chicago 0

(tie).
Notre Dame 52. Kansas 0.
Northwestern 21, Kansas State

0.
Illinois 44, Depaul 7.
Wisconsin 27. Marquette 0.
Purdue 21, Butler 6.
Missouri 14, Colorado 7.

High School j

Roseburg 7, Reedsport:7 (tie).
Hill Military 0, Bend 24.
Baker 0, Union 26. - J

Heppner 13, Joseph
6, Enterprise. 6 (tie).

Roosevelt (Portland) 7, Ben-
son (Portland) 6.

Jefferson (Portland) 44, Com-
merce (Portland) 0. 1

Sweet Home 12, Junction City
6.

Lakeview 14, Crane 0. j

Forest Grove 13, Sherwood 0.
Coqullle 2 7. Marsh field 6.
Myrtle Point 20, Bandon 7. .

i

Ernie Pilusb
'Dish-Fac-e' Powers

1 Hour

Tony Bernard
(Scuffler's Boss) j

vs.

; Sailor Moran
15 Minutes for $50 Side Bet

TONY RODRIQUEZ
Hour
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Patty Berg
Champion of all the nation's wom-
en golfers by virtue of her vic-
tory in the national women's
championship at Chicago, Patty
Berg, youthful Minneapolis miss,
now goes back to school, entering
the University of Minnesota. Pat-
ty has won 13 of her last 15

tournaments.

California Smites
Cougars 27 to 3

Bottari Sparks Bears to
Three Touchdowns in

First Half
PULLMAN, Wash., Oct.

Californla's Golden Bear varsity,
packing the power that carried It
to the Pacific Coast conference
championship last year, rolled
over Washington State for a 17
point' first half lead today and
then watched the second and third
strings carry on to a 27 to 3

victory.
Halfback Vic Bottari, picked by

sports writers to be the coast's
"back of the year," lived up to
predictions as he sparked the
Bears to their three first-ha- lf

touchdowns after WSC had set
them back with an early field
goal.

Bottari Big Show
- Bottari engineered all the Cali

fornia scoring during the first
half. He tossed the forward pass
that End M o r 1 e y Mathewson
gathered In on a freak catch for
the 55-ya- rd first touchdown play.

He broke through the line and
threw the lateral that Halfback
Louis Smith took for the second
touchdown on a 50-ya- rd play, he
dashed 33 yards for i the third
touchdown himself and drop-kick- ed

two of three tries for extra
points.

The Bear varsity turned on the
power to gain almost at will
through the line and around the
ends. Only In the air did the
Cougars hold an edge, and it was
only 131 to 117 yards there, al-
though the Bears completed only
four tosses.

Washington State held the
edge on first downs, nine to
seven, but that was because the
Bears usually kept moving to the
goal line on their yardage-gainin- g

plays.
California piled up 219 yards

from rushign, while Washington
State's net was only 77. The Bear
forwards were rushing through to
smear, Cougar ball carriers all
afternoon.

Z. T. Uo. If. D. Q. Cfeaa, M D--

Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands, A urinary sys-
tem ot men A women. 21 years
In service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask" your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

on. onnn iinm
U1INLSE MEDICINE CO.
393 Court St., Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday & Sat-
urday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
6 to 7 P. M. Consultation, blood
pressure, & urine tests are free
of charge. .

the march to the 20 and a pass, j

ueuuarm it iMtnuisou, put ure- -
gou on me lour, a piay later Vic
Reginatto, lanky Oregon reserve
end, blast3l a touchdown hole for
Nicholson from the 1 yard line.
Nicholson made the extra point j

with a high placement and Ore- -
gon was ahead, 7-- 6. i

The Bruins, inspired by Kenny
Washington, dusky halfback, gave
Oregon only a moment to enjoy
Its tiny lead. Washington, after
the kickoff, broke away to the
Oregon 39 and took Merle Harris
pass to the Oregon 15. Another
pass, Harris to Washington, fin-
ished the Bruins' scoring one min-
ute after the opening of the fourth
period. They got the touchdown
but kick for the extra point was
blocked.

The Bruins were threatening
with passes from the Oregon ten
when the contest ended.

In gro33 yardage Oregon cap-
tured thirteen first downs, against
six for the opposition.

Plan j Homecoming
Of Adah Chapter
INDEPENDENCE A "Home-

coming" meeting is being plan-
ned by Adah Chapter No. 34, Or-

der of thei Eastern Etar for Tues-
day night! October 11 at the Ma-son- ig

temple. All members who
nave
larly are especially urged to come j

home for homecoming.
The degrees of the order will

be exemplified and there will be
special music.

acid test tthis week in Milwaukie,
the team that has run rough
shod over McMinnville and Eu-
gene on both teams', own grid-
irons. And the Bearcats, they
move south on Wednesday of
this week, to tangle with Santa
Barbara State and the San Di-
ego Marines on successive Sat-
urdays.

1
PelUMell. .

Op Man E li g i b il 1 1 y has
bounced in among the Che- -'

mawa ! Indian football fold. . .
Van Pelt, the big tackle who
looked so good against the
Vikings, was found to be over
the age limit by four days. , .

he was born Aug. 27, 1918, and
had he waited just four more

' days I to start his mortal' squawking he'd be eligible . . .
four others, Dowd, Plenty-hoops,- ,-

Archambeau and IUhI-el- k,

can't play because they
are all-da- y vocational students
and do not carry enough stud-
ies . . . It seems Dexter Russ-
ell, Bearcat sprinter of the
past two years, is now enrolled
at Southern Oregon Normal . .
in the SON'S first inter-squa- d
game ! Russell scored the only
touchdown . . '. Dick Weisger-be- r

played In the Cleveland
Rams game of last Sunday. . .
Ken Manning got home and
got a bride almost in the same
breath . . . the ex-'C- at base-
ball and basketball player ex-

pects jto continue his studies
at Stanford, where he's work-
ing for an M.A. degree in
physical education . . . v

W L Pet.
Chicago 89 62 .589
Pittsburgh 86 63 .577
New York 82 67 .550
Cincinnati 81 68 .544
Boston 77 74 .510
St. Louis 70 80 .467
Brooklyn 67 80 .456
Philadelphia 45 103 .304

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.

New York .. . .98 53 .649
Boston ..88 60 .595
Cleveland . . ..86 64 .573
Detroit ..82 70 .539
Washington ,..74 75 .487
Chicago . .64 82 .438
St. Louis . . ..54 96 .360
Philadelphia ..52 98 .347

Cheney Whips Wildcats
McMINNVILLE, Ore., Oct. 1--

GiPr-Che-ney Normal school defeat
ed LInfield college in a football
game today, 12 to 0.

"

WALT ACHIU vs.
.. t

In 1938 The American Magazine of Art Said --

"We choose STUDEBAKER as the best designed
car of the year!" - i j

i In 1939; We Say

SEE THE NEW STUDEBAKER
j

i Style Leader and Judge for Yourself! j

BbNESTEELE'S--61- 9 Court Stt

Galoni nOiiOOO
Lower Floor BOc, Balcony 40c, Reserved Seats 75c (No' Tax)
i Students 25c. Ladles 25c I

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytle's . Auspices American Legion
' Herb Owen. Matchmaker


